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Light Up Your Practice With Admor

Lighting up the interior and exterior of your practice is easier with Admor. Our new range of illuminated signage is now available in the 2008/2009 Admor Interiors Directory.

The extensive range of illuminated signs will make an impressive impact on your practice as the chic and contemporary signs add clarity and style.

These visually attractive signs are available in a wide range of colours and are highly effective. They can be supplied with a wall or ceiling mounting with vinyl graphics applied or etched onto the sign.

Admor’s signs are the ideal addition to the interior and exterior of your practice; they can be unique and bespoke suiting your specific requirements. Your practice will benefit from a state-of-the-art professional appearance with signs placed in reception, surgical rooms and the entrance of the practice.

Admor has an impressive reputation that has spanned over 50 years. Our service is second to none and is dedicated to providing new and existing customers with original and innovative products that maximise the potential of their practice.

For more information on the complete range of products available from Admor, please call 01243 553 078 or visit www.admor.co.uk.

Autumn offer on advanced GIC manufactured in the UK

Diamond Carve is manufactured in Swindon by Kemdent. This Glass Ionomer is unique because it is based on a distinct ingredient, a specialist glass polyphosphate cement.

This ingredient contributes to the many advantages of Diamond Carve, including versatil- ity and strength, saliva resis- tance, excellent finishing qual- ities and wear resistance prop- erties. There is no need to worry about dimensional change or post-operative sensitivity when you use Diamond Carve.

Diamond Carve is designed for Class 1 and Class 2 restora- tions together with class V abra- sion cavities. It is also used for restorations in deciduous teeth, core build up, amalgam repair and the cementing of posts in root canal treatments. It is available in 7 shades.

Diamond Carve has a pack- age consistency which is chemically cured and rapid snap set into position. The restoration is waterproof once the chemical snap set is complete. The consistency of the mix of Diamond Carve, its dura- bility and ease of use will help a dentist perform restorations accu- rately and quickly.

DIAMOND CARVE Autum- nom SPECIAL OFFER - Buy any 2 Diamond GIC products and receive the lowest priced item for £10.00

Offer valid until 51/12/2008

For further information on special offers or to place or- ders call Helen or Jackie on 01793 779256 or visit our website www.kemdent.co.uk.

New Velopex E/F Speed Dental X-Ray Film

Velopex is proud to announce the latest addition to the range of high quality imaging products for Dentistry.

Velopex E/F Speed Adult Den- tal X-ray film is available in pack- ets of 150. This speed of film re- duces the amount of radiation needed to produce exceptional quality images – compared to E or D speed Dental X-ray films.

Pack in soft and gentle plastic–coloured pink–the film pack- ets are patient friendly whilst re- taining the solidity required to avoid retakes due to bending.

The packs are tightly sealed to allow the use of cold sterilising solutions – post exposure – without leaking.

This new film complements the Velopex D speed and Velopex E speed film ranges as well as the Velopex Digital x-ray systems to give a unique and comprehen- sive ability to take Dental Radi- ographs in what every way you choose – time after time.

For more information please call Velopex Sales on 020 8965 2913, or your normal Dealer.

SmartCem™2 Self Adhesive Resin Cement

SmartCem™2 is a self-adhe- sive cement from DENTSPLY, indicated for the cementation of composite, ceramic and metal- based inlays, onlays, crowns, bridges and pulps.

The real benefit of SmartCem is the application and handling compared to the other self-adhesive cements on the market. Because it uses an automic delivery system, it means you avoid the hassle asso- ciated with hand mixing and ensures you always have enough material to hand (un- like capsules where you can easily run out of material mid- way through the procedure).

The “gel-phase” of SmartCem 2 ensures easy clean-up of mate- rial and can be initiated quickly with a few seconds of a curing light, reducing the waiting time and ensuring a quicker total pro- cedure.

SmartCem 2 is available in five shades (light, medium, dark, translucent and opaque) to ensure an aesthetic result.

For more information on SmartCem 2 or to arrange a free demonstration, please contact DENTSPLY on +44 (0)800 072 5155.
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InstrumentSafe is one prod- uct within the new, high quality range of Kemdent Cross Infec- tion control products. It is avail- able in a 1 litre dispensing unit and 5 litre and 10 litre refills. In- strumentSafe is a pre-sterilisation concentrate which is alde- hyde and phenol-free. It is an easy to dispense concentrate that is suitable for both thermo-labile and thermo-stable instruments.

InstrumentSafe can be di- luted to different concentrations depending on the time available. 40 ml of InstrumentSafe makes 1 litre, 4% concentration soak. This concentration kills harmful bacteria including HIV/BVDV, vaccinia are Tubu- colocidal and Hospitalism pro- phyaxis after 15 minutes of soaking. InstrumentSafe kills MRSA.

Kemdent customers require high quality, value for money products. Kemdent pride them- selves on a range of cross infec- tion control products which have no overpowering odour, are safe and pleasant to use, are gentle on the user but above all, powerful against harmful bacteria.

For further information on special offers or to place or- ders call Helen on 01793 779256 or visit our website www.kemdent.co.uk.

Achieve Results With Artio™

Artio™ has arrived at DENTSPLY. The new range of instruments has been devel- oped to accommodate the clini- cian with its ergonomically de- signed handle with excellent grip.

The super-lightweight in- struments have tips made from Ash CryoSteel, a cryogenically treated metal that is highly re- sistant to wear, for extra dura- bility.

All of the instruments are colour-coded for specific uses, such as Burnishers and Plug- gers in Aqua and Carvers in Or- ange Carb.

Mr. Bill Sharpling of Kings College London Dental Insti- tute has sampled the new Artio range and was impressed with the results. He said, “After try- ing the Artio instruments I found them to be very easy to work with. They are lightweight and comfortable to use with a superior level of grip due to the nature of the handle design. In practice the other advantages were that the colour and style made it quicker and easier to identify when sorting, cleaning and repackaging as part of the decontamination and infection control process.”

50% of the sale of all Artio instruments will be donated to the Mount Cancer Foundation. Visit www.mountcancerfoun- dation.org for more information.

For more information about the DENTSPLY range of super- rior dental products, call Freephone 0800 072 5155.

Staying Ahead Of The Game

BioHorizons have relocated to Wellington Business Park in Crowthorne, Berkshire!

Leading manufacturer of the revolutionary Laser-Lok® im- plant system, BioHorizons, has moved to bigger and better of- fices due to its significant market growth. The new, bigger offices are the optimum solution that will enable BioHorizons to satisfy the growing customer and clini- cian demand. The large amount of storage space allows for even more innovative products to be stocked on the premises permitting the company to provide complete customer satisfaction with next-day delivery achieved for over 90% of orders received.

The core values of BioHori- zons are Science, Innovation and Service. The benefits of the new premises, coupled with the recent expan- sion of its sales team is allowing BioHorizons to reach out to a much larger client base.

Chris Nethercutt, the Gen- eral Manager said, “these new offices allow us to take the next step forwards in establishing BioHorizons as one of the leading implant companies in the UK.”

For further information, please call BioHorizons on 01544 752 560, email: info@biohorizons.com or visit www.biohorizons.com.
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